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Experience **Digital Safety** with Quick Heal Total Security for Android

**Key Features**

- Security & Privacy Score
- SafePe
- Smart Parenting
- YouTube Supervision
- Data Breach Alert

**Key Benefits**

- Real-time threat protection
- Privacy & Identity protection
- Enhanced web protection
- Secured online transactions
- Data protection for lost/stolen devices
Digital Safety Made Easy

- Security score provides insight on your risk situation and security status along with helpful tips for enhancing device security.
- Privacy Score offers insights into your personal data risks and gives useful tips to strengthen and protect your privacy and identity in the digital world.

Multiple Scan options for your device

Scan Device
- Quick Scan - Quickly scan all your apps for threats.
- Deep Scan - Deep scan of all your apps, files and folders.

Safeguard your banking transactions

SafePe
- Secure your financial transactions when you use payment apps for online shopping, banking, and paying bills, etc.

Protection for your lost/stolen devices

Anti-Theft
- Prevent misuse of your device if lost or stolen

Intruder Alert
- Secretly photograph anyone trying to access your device without permission.

Cyber Safety.

Secure Wi-Fi Network

Wi-Fi Security
- Check if your Wi-Fi is safe to connect.

Manage online activities of your kids

Smart Parenting
- Block inappropriate content, set time limits for your kids and more.

Check for online breach of your personal data

Data Breach Alert
- Check if your personal information has been leaked online.

Check apps before installation

PlayStore App Advisor
- Proactively scan apps for threats before and after downloads.

Protect your privacy

Screen Time
- View how much time you spend daily on each app.
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Detailed Features List

**Device Protection**
- Quick Scan
- Deep Scan
- Wi-Fi Security
- SafePe
- Threat Report

**Internet & App Security**
- Safe Browsing
- Smart Parenting
- YouTube Supervision
- PlayStore App Advisor
- App Lock

**Data Protection**
- Anti-Theft
- Intruder Alert
- Secure Delete

**Device Optimization**
- Device Cleaner
- Battery Saver
- Screen Time

**Privacy Protection**
- Data Breach Alert
- Privacy Advisor
- Anti-Spyware

System Requirements

**Supported Android Versions**
You can install Quick Heal Mobile Security on any of the following Android supported mobile devices.

- Android 6.0 and later versions.
- Supported Android Screen Resolutions: Supports all Android screens.

Industry Recognitions

To know more about Quick Heal Total Security for Android

Click here

Trusted by millions
- India's number one cyber security company.
- Providing IT security solutions since more than 25 years.
- Trusted and used by more than 8+ million people worldwide

Quick Heal Technologies Ltd.
Marvel Edge, Office No. 7010 C & D, 7th Floor, Viman Nagar, Pune - 411014.
www.quickheal.com

Find us on:
- Facebook: www.facebook.com/quickheal
- Twitter: www.twitter.com/quickheal
- Blog: blogs.quickheal.com